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What Protection Keep at Home,
London, Nov. 16. The figures of the
Four inches of snow in Iowa.
declared exports from the United Kinghours at
It snowed for lorty-eigdom to the United States for the three
months ended June 30 last, as compared Leadville.
with the same period in 1890, were $44,At Huron, S. D., the mercury is
625,841, as against $53,329,066 last year
thus showing a falling off of nearly
At Sauk Rapids, Minn., the river is
Only six of the twenty-fou- r
frozen over.
towns exporting to tne United States show
Col. Don Piatt died at his his home in
an increase.
Ohio.
London shows the greatest decrease.
The Globe Loan & Trust company, of
The total exports for the three months in
1891 were 19,222.222 and in 1890 $14,920.- - lios ton, has collapsed.
928, being a decrease of over $5,000,000.
Coffee will go up. Baltimore dealers say
they can not get cargoes from Brazil.
Speakership and Silver.
rlttsburg, la., lias decided to make a
Washington, Nov. 16. The Star in fight for the next Republican national
discussing the bearing the free coinage convention.
contest will have on the speakership confrom the United States
Cotton
test in the next bouse of representatives, last monthexports
were 971,711 bales; last year,
:
of
sets
are
"There
three
says
opinions
bales.
on the money questions in the house. The 906,745
The bank of Kloman & Arnold, of
radical
men are in a small
Broken Bow, Neb., suspended payment.
minority. The radical silver men are a
John Morris, of Newark, N. J., com
larger minority. The conservative men,
who have not the fear of free coinage of mitted suicide by jumping from a bridge
silver which is entertained by some, and in bis wife's presence.
are rather inclined to favor it', but most of
The water in Croton river is falling
all want to keep to a policy safe beyond rapidly and the upper portion of New
question, will hold the balance of power York is threatened with a water lamine.
between the two factions. A large maThe net gold in the United States treas
jority of them, if forced to take one ex- ury, coin and bullion, is viZ!i,730,zus,
treme or the other, would side with free an increase of over
$2,000,000 since the
coinage."
1st inst.
Farragut post No. 516, naval veterans,
of New York, has passed resolutions favoring a warlike policy upon the part of the
United States.
Mrs. Emily Bates, of Englewood, III.,
was burned to death by a gasoline explo
sion. The house was burned also, causing a loss of $30,000.
The Countess of Aberdeen proposes
taking a number of Irish lacemakers to
Chicago and have them make an exhibit
of lace at the World's fair.
J. K. Emmet and his company of twen
persons have been arrested for a
Sunday parade, in violation of a Pittsburg
law passed 100 years ago.
have been ill for blue
A large number of tramps took posses
"
five
years, sion of a Big Four train at Danville, Ind.
Hemorrhage about
"have had the best They badly scared the passengers before
Five Years, "medical advice, the train men succeeded in ejecting them.
"and I took the first The GalveBton, Texas, citv council Friday
' ' dose in some doubt. This resul- night granted the franchise to the South
Gulf Shore Electric Railway
ted in a few hours easy sleep. There Galveston &The
enterprise is backed by
" was no further hemorrhage till next company.
Denver capitalists.
"day, when I had a slight attack.
The Rev. Sara Small was assaulted in
"which stopped almost immediate-"ly- Atlanta,
Ga., by Tom Miner, whom he
of
trace
all
third
the
day
By
had
harshly criticised. The evan- " blood had disappeared and I had gilistvery
and
is now minus his
"recovered much strength. The three front teeth.
Four masked men entered the store of
"fourth day I sat up in bed and ate
Farmers' Trading company at Spo
"my dinner, the first solid food for the
kane, Wash., and, driving the clerks out,
"two months. Since that time I robbed
watches
the store of twenty-fou- r
"have gradually gotten better and and $2,000 iu cash. They then escaped.
the
move
about
to
now
able
"am
A remnant of Big Foot's band of In
"house. My death was daily ex- dians, under Red Cloud, numbering some
and my recovery has been sixty families, is in open revolt against
pected
" a great surprise to my friends and the authorities of the agent at Cheyenne
" the doctor. There can be no doubt agency.
' ' about theeffect of German Syrup,
Dr. J. B. Curtis, of Denver, who came
" as I had an attack just previous to into prominence as one of the experts for
the state in the famous Millington trial,
' ' its use. The
only relief was after took a hyperdermic Injection of 20 grains
' ' the first dose. "
J.R. I,oughhbad, of morphine. He had been drinking
O heavily. Dead.
Adelaide, Australia.
below-zero-
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Washington, Nov. 16. Secretary Noble
has approved the recommendation made
by Land Comr. Carter, that all lands
heretofore withdrawn for reservoir purposes in several western states and territories and not included in sites finally
located, be restored to the public domain.
Secretary Noble also ordered that neees
sary papers to carry out the provisions ol
this order be issued at once.
Under its provisions land thus dnsig
nated will be opened to settlement. It is
located in Montana, Colorado, New
Mexico. Utah. California and othf
Comr
western states and territories.
La Grippe.
Carter said that there were about 50,000
is
16.
Nov.
Influenza
claiming acres of this land iti each of the several
Berlin,
imny victims in Posen. Since the dis states designated.
ease appeared in this place it has spread
very rapidly. Many deaths have already
A Struggling Crowd,
been reported to the authorities and it is
feared that before the epidemic subsides
Indianapolis. Nov. 16. The great con
me list ot fatalities will be very large ference of the Farmers' Alliance, Peoples
Physicians are in constant demand and Partv and sublreasury combination, opei
and already tha hotels
Two things are evident in tho matter if
all their time is occupied in attending to here
the needs of the numerous patients. In as well as a good manv boarding houses negotations between the United States
fluema has also made its appearance in are crowded w ith delegates, and addition and the Chillian government, and even
the northern suburbs of Berlin and there al contingents are coming in on every the great flood of gossip by irresponsible
are already many cases.
train. Up to early this morning it was newspaper writers does not overwhelm
calculated that there were over 1,500 and hide them. The first one is that the
Made a Hit.
strangers who had boen attracted here by government at Washington, while not
from its original demands regardthe gathering, livery stale will be repro
-- .Nicw
York, Nov. 16. The Stage has 8ented
bv regular Farmers' Alliance dele ing theoutrage at Valparaiso, is reasonably
received a new recruit from literary cir
cles in the person of Miss Grace Drew, gates, while representatives of the other fair in conceding proper time for the inwho lias been one of the leading cnntribu elements will turn out in full force. Tho vestigation being made bv the Junta in
Chili, and the second, that the Chilian
tors to the literary budget of the United national committee of the Alliance
and so are th government is awake to the importance,
Press, under the nom de plume of "Mar holding a meeting
National
Press
Reform
from the standpoint of Chilian interests,
gery Daw." She made her debut a few members of the
in its mem of conciliating the government at Washnights ago in the leading part of Augus-ti- association, which includes
and
of
all
papers
ington, with due regard to equity and its
Daly's play, "The Last Word," and bership the publishers
made an immediate hit. She is but 20 periodicals engaged in advocating the own self respect and dignity. Senor Pedro
S
and
Ocala
demands
at
laid
down
Montt, Chilian minister of the United
years of age. Although booked for a
tour throughout the country, she intends Louis by the Peoples' Parly convention Slates, of whom we give a likeness, has
made an excellent impression bv his nru- to continue her literary work on the road, which met early in the year at Cincinnati
dence and moderation.
looking to her theatrical experiences for It is already evident that
He is now in New Orleans, it is believed.
gathering will be the most important that
subjects.
tne Alliance and its associated orgamza to meet the messenger of the Junta who
Mexico Tariff Order.
tions have vet held, especially in view of bringing to this country his credentials as
Washington, Nov. 16. The bureau of the fact that the question of putting
envoy extraordinary and minister pleniAmerican republics has received notice of national ticket in the field next year wi
potentiary. Time will be thus saved and
a decree recently issued by the president be canvassed and decided.
the clearing up of the difficulty between
of Mexico removing many of the arbitrary
the United States and Chilian governat
restrictions at the custom house
the
Coal Famine.
ments, which is now conlidently antici
City of Mexico. The decree provides that
famine pated, made practicable at an earlier date
Chicago, Nov. 10. The
enter
on
merchandise
than
it would have been had Senor Montt
foreign
paying duty
caused bv tl.e strike in the coal fields
ing the country at the frontier or maritime assuming a very serious aspect for lake awaited the messenger's arrival at Wash
custom house shall not be subject to steamers. There is not a pound of coal to ington. (Jotumunications from the minis
further taxation beyond the 5 per cent be had at
ter to bis government can be made more
Michigan City or south Chicago
consumption tax, calculated on the amount and the sunplv here is so limited that promptly from New Orleans than from the
of reported duties on being introduced some Bteamers have beeu here twenty-fou- r
capital.
into the general districts. Foreign goods hours
waiting for fuel.
on toe free list of the tarin shall not pay
WEATHER SERVE REPORT
anything on entering the federal districts
n

Tkk.

Service of N. Mux,
with the U. S. Bureau,
Department of Ag iculture.

WuATincTt

MONTHLY

llUIXETIN,

1891.

OCTOI1ER,

Temperature. The highest monthly
mean was 01 G at Socorro and the lowest
monthly mean was 42.5 at Dulce, Iiio
Arriba county.
The highest average daily maximum
for the month was 70.5 at Ked Canon,
Socorro county, and the lowest average
daily maximum was G2 8 at Santa Fe.
The highest temperature reported was 96
at folsom, uolfax county, on the 19th,
and the lowest was 13 at Coolidge, Ber
nalillo county on the 31st. The greatest
ocal monthly range of temperature was
09 at Coolidge, and the least local month
tie month
ly range was 39 at Santa Fe.
ly range ior the territory was 83.
The warmest days were generally be
tween the 20th and the 2oth and the
coldest days were the 14th, loth, 30th
and the 31st.
Precipitation. The unusually heavy
precipitation of September was followed
by an extremely light rainfall for October.
Of the twenty-fiv- e
stations sending reports in time for the use of this bulletin,
twelve reported no rainfall during the
month and three others only a trace.
The heaviest rainfall lor the mouth was
0 04 of an inch at Coolidge.
The greatest
rainfall was in the northern half of the
territory and occurred from the 1st to the
4th of the month.
Miscellaneous data. October was a
genuine sunshine month , the average
number of cloudless days for the territory
being 20, partly cloudy 4, cloudy 1.
The prevailing direction of wind was
southwest and generally came in light
breezes. The nights were cool and occasional frosts occurred during the month.
A light fall of snow was reported from
Folsom on the 5th and Gallinas springs
on the 12th, Light thunderetorms oc- urred at Albert, Dulce and Santa Fe dur
ing the month.
X
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2d,

It is a Constitutional Disease:
It Itequires a Constitutional

Rem-

Dry Goods, Clofliiiitf, Hoots, Shoes, Huts, Gloies, Hardware,
Hariu'Si), Glassware, Cliinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Granitewaro. Tin w are, Willow and Woodcnware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, liooks, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Hugs, Blankets, ICobes, Quilts.

edy.
These two fiiets are now so well known to
the medical fraternity that local applications,
like snuffs, and inhalants, are regarded as at
nest niiciy to give only temporary relief.
To EllYct a Periniiiieut Cure
of Catarrh requires a constitutional remedy
like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which by purifying
the blood and imparting healthy tone to the
alfocted organs, does thoroughly cure.
lluad tins troni 1'. is. Stout, a well known
merchant and lumberman of Sheridan, Ind.:
"I want to say, for the benefit of sulfuring
humanity, that Hood's Sarsaparilla is a permanent cure Cor

Catarrh

for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
Agents
in the World. Special Attention
to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL

After suffering with Catarrh in my head for a
number of years and using every obtainable
remedy, I was requested by our druggist, Mr.
C. K. Elliott, to take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
I
did so, and alter using two or three bottles I
am healed of the most annoying disease the
human system is heir to."
P. B. Stout
An "A No. 1" Man.
"The abovetestimonial is from an A No. 1
man of wealth and influence." O. E. Elliott,
dtuggist, Sheridan, Indiana. "I have used

OF-

iutel

28

o'o,(00

II. B. Heiisey,
Observer, U. S. Weather Bureau,
Director N. Mex. Weather Service.

-

of the United States.

Designated'Depository

permanent

I,. F. IIumiAiin, Strealer, III.
PILLS For the liver and bowels,
protniiiv, elncientlv. i'neo zoc.

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vies Resident
Cashier

T. B.

Grant County by Precincts.
According to the eeiiBus returns there
are 9,037 inhabitants in Grant county.
and the population by precincts is as fol

R.J. PALEfJ.

lows :
Prcoinct

1, Central, including Central city
iinil tort Hayiira
i:entrnl city
inn lia; aid
rrecinct 2, I'luos Altos, Including l'iuos Alius town
1
Finos Alto, town
rrecinct 3, silver city, Including Silver

City
Miver

A. T.

.",!
2.

Choice Irrif ated Lands

Furniture,

.2,1112

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand poods bought Of
taken In exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

tion.

UNDERTAKER,
FNE

LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

You Can Ively

Upon Hood's Sarsaparilla as a positive
remedy for every form of scrofula, salt
rheum, boils, pimples and all other diseases caused bv impure blood. It eradicates every impurity and at the same time
tones and vitalizes the whole system.

e

Ii Inn

SBGietr

OF NEW YORK.

Constipation, and all troubles with the
digestive organs and the liver, are cured
by Hood's Pills. Unequalled as a dinner
piil.

John

P

0

f.

General Agents for Now
Mexico and Arizona.

uCbofielu

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQTJITABLB
U far in advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
iryon wish an Illustration of the results on thse policies send yonr
name, adrlriss ana date of birth to J. W. SCHOFIBLD A CO., Banta Fe.
N. IU., an J It will receive prompt attention.
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Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

HATURU FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla

Of

Lemon

Of

perfaot purity
great strength.
Grange
ir. their its
Economy
Almond
as
delicately
Rose etcr Flavor
ifttl deliclou&lv aa the fresh fruit
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merchandise Broker.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
SEPRESENTINI. V..

Clothing; and Blilrts Made to Order.
San franclscc

nvnoiRTOirsr,

uUllfliiiluu.

Knit

B

St,

-

-

Santa

Fe,

I

C-

MILLER, Pueblo, Colo.

Office opposite

ALLEN BROS.

Los Anfele.

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

COUNTRY
79

WA KBANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

A CO.,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

E3S

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent.

1b

870

rrecinct 4, Loner Minibres Hiver
(30
3:14
rrecinct ft, sao Lorenzo
W3
Precinct 6, (jmrgptown
l'recinot 7, tipper Gila River
3;1
rrecinct , Loer (iilii Kfver
100
rrecinct 9, Hhakroncaro
il,W
1211
rrcciuct 10, llaclnta
rrcciuct 11, Deiinue, mciucllDK Deminir
town
1,183
Iiemiiif? town
i,i;k,
Prei inct i2, Mimbres Mill
3.2
33
13, canta ttita
17
Precinct 14, Malone
Preci ,ct 15, Conk Peak
170
124
Hold
rrecinct III,
Hill
Precinct 17, Fleming
17
Precinct 18, Black Hawk
31
Precinct 1!, Carlisle
165
rrcciuct 20, Lords burjf, mcliluhtirLorusbun:
town
232
LordsburR town
228
i!i
rreci.,ct 21, rine Cinnctta
Precinct 22, Oak Grove.
17
Precinct 23, Shu Juhu
432
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(Impov)d and Ualmproved) attractively platted) for tale on long time with low interest.
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The MesiUa Valley its Garden Spot!
66

BANK

Santa Fe, Now Mexico.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
benefit
and received

for Catarrh
from it."
HOOD'S
net easily,

brothers.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

Regard to Catarrh

aj

45.1
32.4

I.'fl.fi
llicrt
ntelopo spr'(fK4.6
rnaiuio

Things ELITIST

Two

Chilian Milliliter at Washington.

Presbyterians Still at It.
Chicago, Nov. 16. Whether what is
known to the Presbyterian fold as the
Westminister Confession of Faith, should
be radically revised or simply
is the question upon which the
Presbytery of Chicago must reach t
and
Silverware,
The ministers compos'
decision
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
wit this Presbytery went into session at
10 o'loi'k with the prospect of a full day's
tor and factory.
tteprei
Neat dmw fleennd Nation!
debate and discussion before them. There
at G
is little doubt but that the final report
will be in favor of a radical revision of the
Repairing; Promptly and Efficiently Done confession.
Setting anl
-

NO. 230.

Wi

ite for illustrated folderj giving fall particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N. Ri

i is i i i

arithmetic cuts short all attempts to widen
the sphere of woman by including her in
the sphere of man. Tlie women who try
it end the breed, the clan, the family to
PRINTING CO.
By NEW MEXICAN
which they belong. They are inevitably
the mere vagary of a generation. They
ed
as Second Class matter at the can have no successors. Educate women
Santa Fe Coat Office.
all you please; but the home must rebe tfceir
ceive them and
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
and
of
education
class
or
chief
the
carrier
work,
jS
Pally, per week, by carrier
refinement will perish out of society. St.
Dally, per month, by mail.
JS Paul, Christianity and science are at one
Dally, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three mouth, bymail
Daily, six mouths, by
lu
"V on this point.
oue year, by mail

Diily Haw Mexican

Tjs

Weekly,
Weekly,
Weeekly,
Weekly,

"
w

AU contracts and bills for advertising payable,

inouthl.

iutended for publication
name and
accompanied by theutwriter's
as au evidence
Xress-"- "t
for publication-nto the
addressed
aud should be
sdfiSJ faith,
Letters pertaining to business should
addressed to
AU commnnlcatloaB

FCtt

news-aneNkw Mexican is the oldest Posti
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
grow-n- g
and
a
has
large
Offlce in the Territory aud
circulation among the intelligent and progressive people ot the southweBt.

rWThe

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16.
The Catholics have chosen a csmmittee
to supervise the making of a national
Catholic educational exhibit at the Exposition. Many prominent Catholics are
much interested in the enterprise.
A Monticello, 111., ujuu claims to have
crossed Italian bees with lightning-bug- s
so .successfully that the hybrids now
What is
gather honey all night. Next.
this world coming to, anyhow ?

And the Boston Globe trots out young
Uovernor Russell for the presidency, eh?
Well, the Mugwumps are scarcely in it
this year, nor the next. Gone to join the
Farmers' Alliance boom.
1'iwtss is advocating the
construction of a new railway line "direct"

The Denver

from that city to Galveston. The Times
is hereby notified that the next railroad
to give Colorado an outlet to the gulf will
via New Mexico.
tap
tide-wat-

From all sections come reports of excellent progress the western states are
World'
making toward preparing for the
fair. Some how or other New Mexico
seems to be bringing up the rear in this
matter. Pity, too.
a thing to realize, this
honest collection and transfer of public
monies in Santa Fe county, that for fear
some one may overlook it, we have decided to keep the collector's statement standThe
ing on our local page for a few days.
attention of the bichloride of boodle
statesmen is called to this showing.

It is so good

STRAIGHT

GOODS.

York
Major McKinley, now in New
well
earned
tns
after
rest
a
city taking
victory, talks straight from the shoulder
when he says :
"The Democrats seem disposed to make
the tariff again an issue, and so far as I
am concerned, I know of no reason why
we should Lot accommodate them. The
Republican party at its national convention must itself decide upon what lines
the battle is to be fought. The Democrats
of the south and west, I anticipate, will
insist on a free silver plank iu the national
honplatform. We can meet them with
est money with as flattering success as
we have iu Ohio. I see" no disposition on
the part of the Republicans to yield in
the slightest degree iu their opposition to
all plans for the rtpeal of the tariff and
reciprocity acts. There are efforts to
make the Democratic succeesess in New
York, Iowa and Massachusetts appear of
national significance. As 1 understand it,
the canvass in these three commonwealths
were conducted upon state issues. Boies'
election in Iowa was certainly due to local
causes. So was that of Russell in Massachusetts. That state is surely Republican
in a national contest. And New York
has been carried by us for the presidency,
except on two occasions, since 1860. In
Ohio our appeals were made on national
issues alone, and we were virtorious."
SCIENCE ON WOMAN'S
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100 94
287 76
8,9f6 93

lican victory in Ohio should be celebrated
to the United States
by the
senate of that sturdy and able Republican,
John Sherman." Nothing short of that
will satisfy the Republicans of all the
states. The loss of John Sherman from
the United States senate would be a na
tional loss. No other man could fill his
place. Uhicago Inter Ocean.
An Excellent Suggestion.
An excellent suggestion made in the
annual report of the adjutant general of
the army is to the effect that faithful and
ellicient service for ten years should
constitute for a soldier a claim for appointment to ona of the subordinate civil
positions within the control of the war
Such a policy properly
department.
carried out would greatly stimulate the
disposition of good men to enlist, and
would lead them during their time of
service to do everything possible to make
a good record and to avail themselves of
all the facilities afforded for
Washington Post.

Inter-Ocea-

Best Vindicated Man in America.
All things considered the election of
McKinley is ono of the most notable personal triumphs ever achieved by au
American statesman. For three years he
had been a target for foreign criticism and
Democratic abuse. While the McKinley
bill was pending be was denounced in
the most unmeasured terms. After it
passed the floodgates of Democratic
abuse were opened and the reportoire of
vilifying adjectives was exhausted on
him. The Ohio legislature gerrymandered
him out of. congress, and free traders
everywhere shouted their approval of the
act. But he made his tight and bided
his time with a fixedne ss and steadiness
of purpose worthy of admiration.
he is the best vindicated man in America.
As the governor elect of his native state
by the free suffrages of its people he can
afford to emile at the vain efforts of his
enemies at home and abroad. Indianapolis Journal.
To-da- y

Suing Editors.
The practical failure of the Donnelly

The
oldest, belt,
most reliable anl
strongest paper In New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by th
late 28th leelsla-tlv- e

and

lands near the

Foot

Hills

$

158 S3
416 65
12,660 40
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BEST

Is Sold oh a

1 9,345

C3

can Printing Company Is fully prepared t
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly In

13,28o 68
1 6,201 43
$27,782 64

The sheriff yesterday paid over to the
respective treasurers of the territory, county and city as per above the following
amounts :
$ 9,345 53
13,235 68
6,201 43
$27,782 64

S522

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE

For sale by A. C Ireland, Jr.

A.

MIDLAND

HOTELS

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

Kor tlie irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
luimlred miles of lari?e
canals have been built, or ara in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres
land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold chaap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to

of

Com-

plete, firsts
class bindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept

perfection and in abundance.
The A.. T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

"Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

RATON,

con-stant-

News Depot!

Co.

view.

W IMTIEISZiaO,

I

ADDE-ES-

TIMMER HOUSE

The

New and

BREWING

Higher Standard.

PROPRIETORS

C0.Amv
VVY
V'
s .j''

fM

A

t?)

PEH ANNUM

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
and Selected Colorado Barley.

-JV

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
rADOLPH
J. ZANO, General

Manager

4 L. A.

FEBBY, Ter. Agt, Albnqtier'
que, H. If.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

v FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP. v

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

An Extract obtained from
the Yellow Finn Tree.

kl kinds of Rough and Finished
Lumber! Texaa Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also
earrj on is general Transfer Business and deal In Bay and Grain.

G.

WHICH IS THE

W. DXJDROW

3?:ro:p.

CHEAPEST DIP?
Notice the following actual results :
Cost of FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP for 10,000 sheep, two dippings.
8200.00
.
.
.
.
Lime and Sulphur for two dippings,
1T.00
.
,
,
V73.00
Difference In first cost,
10,000 range sheep dipped in FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP produced
8,105.70
45.539 lbs. of wool, at 18 cents rer lb.
10,000 dipped In Lime and Sulphur produced 40,010 lbs., at 17Jf cents
7,103.
10
per
,
1,091.90
Difference,

The

73.00
Deducting difference in first cost of Dip,
.
. 81,018.00
ACTUAL SAVING BY USE OF FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP,
Mr. R. M. Johnson, Lone Rock, Gilliam Co., Oregon, says : " The action of FERNOLINE
SHEEP DIP on the wool and the sheep themselves is beneficial, and it is moreover very convenient to use."
Mr. J. E. Coleman, Montell, Uvalde Co., Texas, says " FERNOLINE DIP does not only

FERNOLINE

-

San

--

:

-

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

:

kill the scab but softens and promotes the growth of the wool, and I can also recommend
screw worms.
If your dealer does not keep FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP, ask bim'to write to

-:-

The Leading Hotel in Nev- - Mexico

it for

MANAGEMENT.
TRII5TI.T FIRST CLASS.

CHEMICAL CO.

BKFITTBD

AM REFU8NI1HED.
TOUKIiTi' BEADfJDARTEBS

New York.

18 Broadway,

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at

01 M 91

A COPY OP

How to make MONEY
Will be mailed free to any address
upon application.

FHearer
BE
LT
RJall IT
Eastern Markets than

S1.25

..

COMPANY cover. 300,000 acre,

of MAGNIFICENT LAND

In

2.oo to

G. W.

a.oo per day

d,

T

!

California.

this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

-

PER ACRE!

l

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN au

"

lime-ston- e.

Mme-sto-

ne

Trains.
A

WD

MEYLERT Propr

.'
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
SI OR
CENTS
or uuihsiii-- i i,nws.
Alio sou u a ricii, cnocoiate-coiore1ft
from
to
u.lu.n,
six
underlaid
leet
In
is a
fact
loam,
twenty
by
reelon
deep,
tTNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
With an altitude of 3.600 feet above sea level. Itsandy
A CLIMATE WON DERFUIXY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
has
No snows; no Northers! n
Sampness; no malaria; no consumption I
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so 1 here produces five flattings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of srain; wheat, oats and barley bolng harvested in June and corn then planted
In the Aatoaa.
For furtuw particulars, address,
t the same loud being
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY" .Eddy, Eddy Coury, Naw Mexico.
jrro-cmMi- uu

A-l-

8PE0IAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES
LARGE PARTIES.

with SHEEP"

THE
PECOS
VALLEY
GREAT
of NEW MEXICO
AND IMPROVEMENT

CAPACITY

Unprecedented Introduction; 8000adop4
the first year.
0. L. EVANS, Qen'l Agt, Senyar.

SALE STABLE!

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

fe, k. m.

150,000 BARRELS?

V$C

AWyiWLM

ts

0

-

rV-

K

of

NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING; PER
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively
ted and Guaranteed as to SPEED, Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWER.

ui.mu,

Fit! IE ID

m

Mexican Pbistihg Company, -

Props

(the inventor f the two other
has
typewriters whose ose Is world-wideperfected this machine upon simplified
Ideas.

nl

LIVE IIT

-

Mr. Yost

Gongb, Pro.

PATTERSON & CO.

-

The Yost Writing Machine.

ALAMO HOTEL

nttlio

h

S

Silver City. New Mexico.

SCHOOL BOO:(, KAFilMERICH & HUDSON

Mrs, J.

ly

In

J. WELTMER

BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Peoos River Reserve.
To whom it may concern :
The undersigned, a special agent of the
general land olfice, was on the 8th day of
Oct. 1891, directed by the Honorable Commissioner of the general land office, to
COMPLETE 8TOCK OF
examine a certain tract of land lying in
the counties ot Santa Fe, San Miguel and
Mora, in the territory of New Mexico,
on headwaters of Pecos river, and to
report to the said Honorable Commission
Adopted by the Board of
er as to its adaptability for park or reserve
been
said
petipurposes,
park having
Education.
tioned for by numerous citizens of said
counties and territory. It is made the
Headquaters for School Supplies
duty of the special agent to fix and recommend boundary lines for said reserve
or park for the consideration of the
Honorable Commissioner, and to give
notice by advertising the said boundary
lines, so that all persons or Communities
can enter their protest and state their
objections to said honorable commissioner, if any there be. Now be it known,
that having made said examination, the
following boundary lines will be recommended to the said Honorable Commissioner for his consideration and adoption,
f eatly Furnished Rooms.
Commencing on the fourth correction
line north, at the southeast corner of
township 17 north, range 13 east, of the
M.
principal base and meridian of New Mexico, thence running north along the range
13
line between ranges
and 14 east, eigh8ANTA FC, NEW MEXICO.
teen miles to the northwest corner of
19
township
nortb, range 14 east, thence Situated
head of 'Frisco
north about six miles to the fifth correcbt., Houth of the Cathedral; the
tion line north, as the position of the
only hot.'l or to rls h
same may be hereafter determined,
truvelinir men. Host
thence along said correction line to the
accoininoilatlo s.
southeast corner of township 21 north,
!
,
In i aid
l .els'
range 13 east, thence north 6 miles,
.tiling
thence west 12 miles, thence south (3
Weak. ll
l.QO.e. tUj.
miles to the fifth correction line north,
thence west on said correction line about
0 miles to a point due north of the
northwest corner of township 17 north,
range 11 east, thence south about 24
miles to the fourth correction line
south, thence west 7.G2 chains to the
northwest corner of township 10 north,
range 11 east, thence Bouth on the range
line 3 miles, 3 chains and 42 links to the
corner of sections 13, 18, 19 and 24,
thence east on the section lines to the
ange line between ranges 11 and 12,
tnence norm a mues ana 3 cnains to the
fourth correction line north, thence east
8.50 chains, thence north on the range
line 8 miles to the southwest corner of
township 18 north, range 12 east, thence
east on the township line 6 miles, 1 chain
and 6 links to the southeast corner of
township 18 north, range 12 east, thence
: AND:
south 6 miles to the fourth correction line
on
east
the
thence
line
correction
north,
tj miles to the place of beginning, except
sucn
portion ol the Las
ing, iiowever,
frainpas grant (supposed to be about
two miles square), as may be found to be
in conflict with the tract herein deUpper Sax Francisco St.,
scribed at its northwest corner when a
final survey of said grant shall be made.
By order of the honorable commissionales made of Carriages, Hiding Horses,
er of the General Land Office.
Live Stock and VeMelw,
Board and Cars
John S. Stidokb.
Special Agent, (i. L. O. of Horses at reasonablt rates.

1000 Miles

:: MEDIUM

ADVERTISING
The

6,201 43

Total collodions

:- -:

New Mexi-

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BKANCH,
3 Sansoma Street, San Francisco. Caf

Repub-

Valley

Statement of taxes collected and paid
over by C. M. Conklin, sheriff and
collector, 8anta Fe county, for the
month ending Nov. 10, 1891 :
Receipts, less legal commissions :

CITY,

How It Happened.

Mountain

IN 1862.

I

What an Honest Administration of County Affairs Is Dolog In Sant Fe.

to cure any form
of nervous disease
or any disorder of
JCA-TSTSAS
MO.
the generative organs of either sex,
whether arising'
from theexeessive
THE ONLY FIRE-PROO- F
II OTIC I. "IN
BEFORE
useof Stimulants, AFTER
TUB CITY.
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful Indiscretion, overindulgence, &c, such as Loss of Brain
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the
back, Seminal Weakuess, Hysteria, Nervous Pros- Centrally ocated; convenient to all cable
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhcea, Dizlines, business houses nnd places of
ziness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo
amusement. Under its new manage
tency, which if neglected often lead to premature
ment the house has been pnt in the
old age and Insanity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
lor 15.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price
most thorough order throughout nnd
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every deportment is under the careful
every 15.00 order received, to refund the money 11
surretlanee ofoompetent men
a Permanent cure Is not effected. We have
from
old and young,
thousands ol testimonials
of both sexes, whohave been permanently cured
by the use of Aphroditlne. Circular free. Address

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

. J ESTABLISHED

tokatedFrencHnw,
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SHOWING.

Territory
County
City
Total

TIiq
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FOR SALE

For gale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

fair-pla-

The Iowa Republicans had the enthusiasm and the Democrats had the organization and cash. Organization and cash
spem to weigh the most. Burlington
Hawkeye.

Choice

1

whole
element that it
doesn't pay very much to go into the
courts against a newspaper without a substantial grievance ami oae irremediable in
any other way. Newspapers are notto be
shut up by libel suits.
They make mistakes sometimes, errors
of judgment, in priniing matter of a personal character which is not based Spon
sufficient evidence. And any
paper is always ready to make reparation
by a public disavowal of intent to injure,
and by retracting statements, demonstrably wrong. But the press is always justified
in protecting the public by stating facts
even if they work to the great disadvantage of dishonorable, tricky aud deceitful
men. It is about time that lawyers who
prod people to actions for libel against
newspapers should come to their senses.
That kind of business is neither good nor
profitable. Minneapolis Journal.

new Mexican

DCLUIC.IW1

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption i3 beyond question the greatest of all S
I Modern kempdies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in I
prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken I
I a day. It"will
B in
You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you I
time,
Ask your druggist for it, or write
$ 100 in Doctor'3 bills may save your life
I to W. H. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book.

libel suit ought to be suggestive to

1 a jlx

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle'!
? Are you aware that
ff

with so serious a matter

In this agitation for just railroad rates
and improved transportation facilities the
people of Denver are making a showing
of farts and figures that is somewhat surprising, considering the fact that congress
has tried so bard to correct the very
evils complained of. Because of the fact
that Denver is nearer, it claims that its
trade territory covers Colorado, Wyoming,
Montana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon,
Utah, Nevada, New Mexico, northern
Texas and w estern Kansas. This is not au
unreasonable claim if railway mileage it
to be considered a basis for the adjustment of rates and it should be and
Denver is taking very vigorous steps to
show the justice of it. On this subject
Mr. J. T. Cornforth, who is especially in
for Denver's
terested in securing
manufactories, cites some facts of timely
moment. Ilesavs: "Look at the rates
to El Tuso, for instance. The distances
to that point are : From Denver, 729
miles ; fromtansas City, 1,172 miles ; from
Chicago, 1,030 miles. Nevertheless the
class rates from Denver are about 25 per
cent higher than those from Kansas City
and about 15 to 20 per cent higher from
Denver than from Chicago. Building
stone, in which. Denver heads the list at
a producer, is listed at a rate of 60 cents
per cwt. from Denver, 35 cents from Kan
sas City and 40 cents from Chicago. Beer
which is made here in large quantities is
$1.05 from Denver, 48 cents from Kansas
City aud 60 cents from uhicago. How in
the world, under this arrangement, ap'
coinniis
proved as it is by the inter-statsion, can Denver dream of touching El
Paso commercially, although she is 443
miles nearer that point than Kansas City
and 901 miles nearer than Chicago? The
same ruinous adjustment of rate obtains
as between the three points named and
other places in Texas, New Mexico and
all tho territory tributary by natural location to Denver."

Statehood for L'tnh.
Governor Thomas, of Utah, in his report to the secretary of the interior,
shows that the territory has the requisite
population for admission as a state, but
suggests "statehood should never come
until all the conditions which are necessary to build up a great and patriotic
commonwealth are perfectly fulfilled."
The governor is right. Uncle Sam wants
loyal and patriotic states in the union
not little oligarchies that propose to run
the government to suit themselves without any regard to th6 harmony of the
general plan of the republic. Utah will
to never be a state until it can come into the
union just like the other states. Chicago

An English scientist undertakes
show from a scientific stand point that
home is the proper place for woman kind,
and the joke about the whole business is,
that he quite conclusively proves up on
his claim.
If any set, class, clan or family is to
survive in society, each of its adult
women must average at least four children. Less than this meaiiB extinction.
Now, an average of four babies can not
be maintained among women who take
up "the sphere where men act at their
highest in public, in industry, in the
service of the state." Four babies mean
practically eight years devoted to their
The
and nutrition.
birth
college
graduates of our female colleges average
but two. "Advanced women" average
even less, (bough there are exceptions.
Anything less than four babies per
adult woman means since two out of
four children die in infancy that the
father and mother will not leave two
adults behind them. If they do not the
family dies out. This inexorable vital

little cough is a dangerous
that it often fastens on (,.: '

"IT STARTED VITH A COLD." 1

SHUWINUI

'John Sherman the Man.
The Boston News says: "The

rn

lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death ? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that

child-bearin- g

per month
perquarter...
per six mouths
per year

mnmu
aim
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Farm Lands!
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scenic Route of the West and Shortest line to
Pneblo. Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.
except

Mail and Express No. 1 and
Monday.
Lv
A-

6 30

4:20
1:15
1:15

8:0

12 05

10:40

1:20

.

Alamosa
tfalida
Pneblo
.Colorado Springs.
Denver
Kansas City, Mo. 2d d
... .St. Louis.
2d d. Denver, Colo....
Chicago,I11.2dd

an.
am
am
pm
Di

9:20
9:00

8:10 nm Lv
10:i0 am

pm ... 8anUFe,N.M....
Espanola.... D
I:i D.... Bervlletta.
pm
am ...Antonito.Colo...

am
am

pm

4:40 pm
6:i6 pm

10.40

8: Jo
4:4)

7:i0

pm
am
am
am Ar
am

7:40
6:45 am
8:30 am Lv
6:80 am Ar

pm
pm
am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am v
6:20 am Ar
Balida
12 25 pm
8:0 am Lv
Leadvllle
m
Lt ':
Ar 2 4. am .. .Pueblo, Colo,.... 10:00 am Lv
am
6:00
Salida
10 00 pm
5:30 pm
Grand Jo
10 00 am
am
7:40
Utah
Salt
7:15 pm
Lake, City,
9:10 am Ar
Lt 5:40 pm
Ogden
am
9:15
Lt
2d
Ar 6:30 pm
day Ogden.......
Lt 6:00 am San Fraucisoo, 2d day 7 :46 pm Ar
.
.. , tinboi nfflna nnrfpr tne
, i i
..
all inforCapital Hotel, corner oi plasa, where and
ticket
mation rtspecting through freight
tick-et- a
and
through
rat.. will be cheerfully giTen
so d. Free elegant new ohaircars from Santa
Pullman
sleepers
Fa in Alamosa. Through
between P leblo, LeadTille and ogden. PassenAlagers lor De iver take Pullman sleepers at
mosa or balida berths secured byt legrapn.
J. X. Hklh, Gen. Supt.
Ar 4 00
Lv 10:80
Ar 2.4;

CLOSING OF MAILS.

P. M.

A. M.

7:30
Mall ilosing going east
7:25
M... arrives from east
Fe
Southern
over
Santa
arriTes
Hail

7:80
10.S0
6 .30

A Few Faotg for

always)

ATTUKJSEY8 AT LAW.

MAI FROST,

at Law, rianta Fe, New

Mexico.

RALPH K. TWITCHEIX,
Attorney at Law Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

KU. W. ENAIBEL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

IDWABD L. BABTI KXT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexice.
aecond National Bank.

Office over

HENKT L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in theseveraj
givei,
court ol the territory. Prompt atteutl
to ail business intrusted to his care.
T. F. CONWAY,

SCOTTS

Counselor at La'?, Silver City
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the courts ol tne territory.
Attorney

wd

K. A. FISM.K,
Attorney and uounaelor at Law, P. 0. Box
N.
M., practices in supreme ana
"If," Santa Fe,
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention giyen to mining and Spaulsn and Mexican laud grant litigation.

THOS. B. CATRON,
at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,

Attorney
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Couru In the Territory.

Practice In all the

JOHN P. VICTORY,
House
Attorney at Law. Oflice in County Court
y
W ill practice In the several Cuurta of the
and the U. B. Land Office at Santa re.
Mexican
Examination of titles to Sj.auish and
Grants, Mines, and other realt) , carefully and
sepromptly attended to. Patents fur Mines
cured.
OEO. HILL HOWARD,

Fe, N.
Attorney and Com sellor at &Law, Santa
Earle, lil7 F St.,
M. Associated with Jeffries
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
local land court, the
giveu to busmen before the
claims,
general laud office, court of private land
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellauo y dara ateucion
n.eicede y reclamoa.
especial a cuestiones de
References: Hon. J. V. Jones, U. S. senate; Gen.
Wm. S Rosecraus, Wellington, D. a; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. R. C. McCormick,
New York: Hon. John Wesson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas.N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C.

At the Billiard Table.
Bali Kline "it seeme odd
Judge:
doesn't it, old chap, that Miss Daisy
should have accepted Lord Dsdbroke's
hand instead of Jack Bullion's?"
Cushing Carrome "Not at all, dear
boy ; she's not playing for pocket but for
position."
A Temporary E. llpae.
Life: Voice from doorway "Mary!
what are you doing out there?"
Mary "I'm looking at the moon."
Voice from doorway "Well tell the
moon to go home and you come into the
bouse. It's half past 11.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, cnappea nanus, cunuiains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay requirea. it
Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
The Other Ox Was Gored,

Puck : Scektical patient (to faith doctor)
How do you propose to cure this pain
in my chest, doctor ?
Faith doctor I shall pass my bands
WILLIAM WHITE.
over your chest a few times, then tell vou
U. 8. Deputy Suiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral the
pain is gone, and it will be gone.
Surveyor.
Locations wade upou public lands. Furnishes
Patient Ah, yes Will you dine with
Mexican
and
tn
relative
Information
Spanish
land grants. Office in couuty court house, San- me, doctor? You can peform the cure
ta Fe, N. M.
afterward.
Doctor With pleasure.
Patient
Well, take this loaf of bread
D.W. MANLEY,
and rub it on your stomach a few times,
and say you have had your dinner, and
Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
is
- ft to ID, S to 4 you will have it. If the experiment
OFTICE HOURS.
a success we will go on with the chest
cure.

DENTIST.
DON'T TAKE

n

Visiting the

OIIIOIU DIRECTORY.

BJULSMQ
of pure Cod Liver OH with
of Lime and Soda la
almost aa palatable as milk.
Children enjoy It rather than
otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER It Is Indeed, and the
little lada and lassies who take cold
easily, may be fortified against a
cough that might prove serious, by
taking Scott's Emulsion after their
meals during the winter season.
Beware of substitution and imitations.

the best revolver a man ever owned 1
think.
Potls Yes; I heard uboutyou shooting
at that burular the other night and mis
sing him a yard.
Watts I did miss the burglar, that's so ;
Patronize the New Mexican for all
but I plugged the gas meter square in the
sorl.s of fine and cheap job printing ; larg.
center.
est and best printing and book binding
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
establishment in the territory.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
The Wabash.!
petite, bad complexion ana biliousness,
is the most desir
the
"Wabash"
Whv,
in
either
never
been
have
equaled,
they
able route, for all points east.
America or abroad.
xou
can
It",
purchase through tickets
for nil eastern points, at any cupon ticket
Nothing; Like It.
offico
in
the
west, over this line, taking
Exchange: "Well," said a teacher in
choice of routes to the Missouri rivone of our public schools to a bright, your
er.
2d. You can eo either br the way of
persistent scholar in a crammer class "if
you are sure matrimony is an adjective, Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
dd. from either of those points you
will you compare it?"
can have your choice of five distinct
"Brother Tom, who has just married routos, as follows.
says it can't be compared to anything in
Via, the Admiral air line, winch is the
short line of the east.
the world." rattled off the scholar.
St. Louis, where close connections
"Then compare it with the rule," insist is Via,
made with all eastern and southeastern
ed the teacher quite good naturedly
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
"Positive, Miss," said the scholar, "com
times called ''the windy city."
parative, Mr., superlative, Mrs."
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
Guaranteed Cure.
shore fast trains for the east.
We authorize our advertised druggist to
Via, Detroit, Michlgans prettiest and
sell Dr. Kinu's New Discovery for Con most beautiful city, where eastern lines
this
and
Colds, upon
connect closely.
sumption, Coughs
condition, it you are atuictea witn a
All, of tne above named points are
or
Throat
Cold
or
Lung,
any
Cough,
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy direct by no other line running from the
as directed, giving it a fair triul, and ex west.
perience no beuent, you may return tne
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
bottle and have your money refunded. line, and accept of them by no other.
We could not make tbiB offer did we not
we run tne finest trains on earth, a
know that Dr. King's New Discovery bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
could be relied on. It never disappoints. for rates, maps, etc.
Trial bottle free at C. M. Creamer's drug
(J. M. Hahpson, General Agent,
store. Large size 50 cts. and $1.00.
O. L. Allkn, Trveliug Agent.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
He Had Read About Jersey in the Paper.
Washington Star: He bad been dozing
1802.
comfortable in his easy chair before the
fin for some time when he surprised bis
ILLUSTRATED.
family by jumping to his feet and slapping
about his head with a newspaper,
Harpers Bazar is a journal for the
'What's the matter?" ask bis wife in home. It gives the latest information
with regard to the fashions, and its num
natural alarm.
erous illustrations, Paris designs, and pat
'Don't ye hear it?" he returned.
supplements are
'I hear nothing but Fred practiciug on alike to the home dressmaker and the
professional modiste. No expense is
his new cornet in the attic."
to make its artistic attractiveness
"Cornet 1" he exclaimed, in a tone of spared
of the highest order. Its bright stories,
relief.
amusing comedies, and thoughtful essays
all tastes, and its last page is famous
"By George, I though it was one of those satisfy
as budget of wit and humor. In its weekseaside mosquitoes."
ly issues everything is included which is
of interest to women. The serials for 1892
Advice to Mothers.
will be written by Walter Besant and
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing byrup should William Black. Mrs. Oliphant will bealways be used when children are cutting come a contributor. Marion llarland's
teeth. It relieves the little suflerer at timely talks, "Day In and Day Out," are
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by Intended for matrons, and Helen Marshall
relieving tne child troin pain, ana tne lit- North will specially address girls. T. W.
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button." Higginson, in "Women and Men," will
it is verv pleasant to taste, it sootnes please a cultivated audience.
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
Per Veer:
other
or
from
rhether arising
teething
HaRPKR'S BAZAR
tl 00
cents a Dottle.
uses. Twenty-liv- e

New Mexico.

Sigut-See-

semi-weekl-

tern-she-

Attobmit

Informa-

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

Harpers Bazar-

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

tie General

tion of Tourists and

Enjoy It.

furious are the roekings iu rough wenther! The
intestinal warfare begotten iu your vitals by
the sea's commotion bi.ggurs
description.
What's the proper caper under these circumBitters
Stomach
Hostetter's
Take
stances?
Nothing comparable to it for remedjiug scr
sickness or the kindred nausea from which
many delicate land travelers sutler. Dyspepsia,
eoustliauou ana biliousness also ar.
cramp,
invariiililv aud uroinwtlv remedied by the bit
ters. Kxpo-ur- e
iu rough weather is ufteu pro
woion may
ductlve ul nurtiui
huwever.be avened bv tne timely use i f tin
Bitters, which diffuses an agreeable warmth
thronih the system ind promotes au active
circulati n of the blood in tne extremities wneu
benumbed and chilled. Malaria, kiduoy trouble
rheumatism aud debility are remedied by the
Bitters.
Keglstered 30,000 Feet That Might.
Indianapolis Journal: Watts I've got

ca 5?.-

Pa

PARAGRAPHS.

llncked In the L'rudle of the Deep
Sounds nice, don't lt? Hut 0, how fast aud

aslsd

US

Children

The St. Louis Republic Dever waits to
be flriven along the path of progress by
sharp competiiioo, but keeps eo far in the
lead that competition Is An impoesiblity.
Its first bold and original departure was
the publication of its weekly in five
separate editions one for Missouri, one
for Illinois, one for Texas, one for Arkan
sas and Kansas, and another for the rest
of the union. Next, it made the Weekly
Republican a
issuing it
every Tuesday and Friday, in section of
six pages each, ihen it established
Npecial tariff department, edited by the
Hon. V. L. Wilson, one of the ablest of
the Democratic leaders in congress. JJow,
it announces that each of these striking
anil original leutures mil continue permanently, aud, in addition to all this, that
two more pages will soon be added to one
issue each week, so as to give subscribers
"
to the
Republican fourteen pages regularly every week for only
$1.0u a vear. Besides the special attractions, which no other paper in the country can offer, i'.s general merits as a newspaper are uuequaled.
Sample copies
will be sent free to application.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE
HARPEH'8 WKEKLY
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE ...
Postaue free to all subscribers

4 00

TBEEITOBIAL.

Anthohy Jusktb

Delegate In Congress
Governor
Secretary

L. Hbadf rd Princb
B. M. Thomjs
Edward L. Bartlstt
Dkmktbio 1'biikz
R. J. PaI.uk

Solicitor General
Auditor
Treasurer
Adjutant General.'
Sec'y Bureaa of Immigration
TT..Tnt. Kev. Collector
Territorial Liberian

Klbtchkr
Mai Frost

W. B.

L. A. Huoims
F. F. Finc

JUDICIARY,
Ohief Justice Supreme Court.
Associate Justice 1st district
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 3d district

W. D.

J. ft. McFia
Jab. OBrien
Presiding Justice 4th district
Associate Justice bth district
A. A. Freeman
D. B. District Attorney
E. A. Fiskb
tl. 8 Marshal
Trinidad Bomkro
Clerk Bupreme Court
Harry d. Clancy

that pretend to

do the

The ef"
nSTSTTiy'l
I Wvltflltfa I most of

fects ol
them are
JUkBtflbjBiJi worse
than the diseases they pretend to
cure.There is but one permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only
medicine that will
permanently destroy the effects of
EBCUBIAIi AND POTASH POISORIJfG.

It is a purely vegetable remedy,

entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book on Blood tad gkla Diseues Frse. .
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. AilanM

THE EAST
ATTORNEYS

Bupt. of Pubac Instruction

Amado Cuavbs

SHOUT IINH TO NEW ORLEANS,
Kavm ite lme to the north, t nst mid southeast,
1UI I.M.N PALACE SLEEPING CAKS dally
bHwi-- ii St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
EI Paso; also JIiusIihII and New Orleans without
change! Solid Trains, El Paso to
St. Louis! First-claEquipment)
t

DENTISTS.

SURE CONNECTION.

D. W. Manley.
of Book

rtp-9- n
that your tickets read i la Texas Pacific
For maps,
tlma tallies, tickets, rates and all required Information,Railway.
call on or tddrass
of
the
ticket agents.
any

and

Tbebitorial Board of Education,
Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram Had-IiEli as B. Stovbb, Amado Chavez, 1'rof. P.

SCllNHIDKIt,

AT LAW.

Tlios. B. Catron.
H. L. Waldo,
Edward L. BartleM.
K. A. Fluke.
Geo.W. Knaebel.
R. K. Twltchell
Max. Kroat.
Geo. 11111 Howard.

SURVEYORS.

Gov. L.

J.

H. D. PLATT Depot Ticket Agt., El
E. L. SaRCENT, General Agent.

Wm. White.

l'auiihlet work promptly aud

Con

BANKS.
HISTORICAL.

8anta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary andarcliepiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before Coronado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in 1UU5. it is
therefore the second oldest European settle
ment still extant in the United states. In
1804 came the first venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the creat line ot
merchants who have made trartic over the
Bt.

Banta Fe

in its celebrity.

world-wid- e

TEE

is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may be enjoyed. The
altitude of some of the principal points in
the territory is as follows : Santa h e, 7,047 ;
Costilla, 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glo-riet7,587; Taos, 6,950; I.as Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489; Bernalillo, 6,704; Albuquerque, 4,918 : Socorro, 4,655; Las Cruces,
8,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft. Stanton, 5,800.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, for tho years named as
was as follows : 1854, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
degrees; 1876,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879,00.8; 1880,46.6; winch shows an extra

neatly

elevations.
The base of the monument in the grand

plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
lea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,661 feet above sen
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
high; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171;
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025:
La Bajada, 6,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
s
(north of 1'en a Bluuca), 5,225;
(highest point), 10,608; OU ,
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain-(south)5,684 feet in height.

joints of interkbt.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about

the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
palace had been erected
in the the old Spanish
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
United States, Canada and Mexico.
in
wad destroyed
1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697and 1716.
of
the
bazar
volumes
with
The
begin
The chapel of San Miguel was built bethe first number for January of each year. tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
will begin with tha number current at the 1711, it had previously, and after 1693, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
time of receipt of order
remains the oldest church in use in
Bound volumes of Harper's Bazar for still
New Mexico.
three years back, in neat cloth binding,
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by from 1622; but the edifice
proper is from the
express, free of expense (provided the past century.
not
exceed
does
$1
to
Other
of
interest
the tourist are:
freight
per volume,)
points
for $7 per volume.
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Guri-ta,the
anil cemechupel
military
quarter;
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
for binding, will be sent by mail, post tery
museum
at
new
the
cathedral, the archpaid, on receipt, of $1 each.
bishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Bemittance should be made by post- - Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
office money order or draft, lo avoid the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carscn, erected by
chance of loss.
the Q. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
Newspapers are not to copy this adver hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
tisement without the express of Harper & and the Orphans' industrial school ; the InBros.
dian training school ; Loreto Academy and
Address: Harper & Bros., New York. the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a vehicle
The sight-see- r
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
the divide en route; Monument rock, up iu
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs ; Nambe pueblo ; Agua Fria vilWould not tempt the busy, lage ; the turquoise mines place of the assas
ination of Governor Perez San Ililei'iinso
bustling, brainy Amerirau
to pert wltb the priceless
or the ancient clilt' dwellers, beyond
Sueblo,
CO

Dallas, Tex

Agt

Estimates
INSURANCE

J. W.
furnished

on application.

ScheBeld

LAS

AGENTS.

& Co.,

Fire and Life.

MERCHANTS.

Stub,

WIS

I

HOT SPRINGS,

M.

greit health and summer resort is situated ou
southern slope of the Santa Fe rang
THI8 the Kooky Momnalns, and an elevation oi nearlythe
7.UO0 feet above the sea. TheBprings, som
! y :V n"moer, vary in temperature frnrn very warm to entirely cold, aud are widely cela.
b afert lor their curative effects
upou Kheumatisin and almost all forms of chronic diseasa. Jht
bathing facilities are uuequaled

If
A.

Wholesale Merchandise.
Keaser Bros.
GROCERIES.

t.

tor

--

C. L. Bishop.
B. Uartwrlght.No.

HARDWARE.
Santa Fe, New Mexioo, to the

W. A. HcKenafe
R. D. Franx.

DRUGGISTS.

NSW MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO

Ireland, Jr.

A. C.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

HOTELS.
Palace Hotel.
Hotel.
Alamo Hotel
Saiiia Fe.
Tlmmer House, Silver City.
Montezuma Hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
San Felipe Hotel, Albuquerque.
KxchafiHTr

APPLY FOR

DISTANCES.

Banta Fe is distant from Kansas City 8C9
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trinidad, 216, miles ; from Albuquerque, 85
miles , from Deniing, 316 ; from El Paso,
340 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
Pas. & Ticket

Second National Bank.
executed.

of New Mexico

ordinary uniformity. For tubercular. diseases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows; New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
oouthern states, u; and iNew Mexico, i.

Paso, Texas.

First National Rank

you have mauusorlpt write to

CLIMATE

WES

ss

Every descripliou

EDUCATIONAL.

AND

INFORMATION
About

Is t commodlons and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plac- e
hotel west Of th
Aneglia"les. It has every convenience, aud is elegantly lumished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are locaied on a biaucli uf the main Hue of the Banta Fe Route, six
miles from the town of Ls Vefras, New Mexico; is readily uccesible by telegraph, telephone, an4
four passenger trains per day, It isexie sively ued asareaUngand bathing place by trascontinenfal
tourists, as well as by all clashes oi rest, pleusure, aud health seekers from every part of th
country.
Knund-tritickets to Las Vegas Hut Springs ou aaie at all coupi n stations. Bound trip Ubket
from Sauta Fe, fd.

JEWELERS.

The Great Southwest

S.

Spits.

A.Wlnsor.
year farmers netted 1100 to $200
WhprA last acre
for fruit, frrowu on land that
per
can be duplicated
for J30 per acre.
"Te tona ' alfalfa hay, worth $12 pei
WllPrP ton,
was grown on laud tue like of
which cau be bought for (15 per acre.

matT' many other products, s ich at
Whprp sweet
potatoes, tomatoes aud earlv
vegetables, netted as large aud larger profits thau
fruit.
tne summers are cool, the winters
warm, cyclones unkiiowu and malaria uuheardof.

WhprPc

LEVI STRAUSS

MISCELLANEOUS.

A. T. Origc, Furniture, etc.
tl WeltMier, Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
O.
J.
Schumaru, Shoe Merchant.
Patters' n Si Co. Livery Stable.
C. W.Dudrow Transfer Teams, Coal
and Lumber.
Academy of Our Lady of Light.
Sol. Splegelberg, Oents Furnisher.
Julius H. Herdes, Gents r urulsher.
John Morton, Commission Merchant.
Blain Bros.,
Merchandise,
hoi. Lowitzki Sc Sou, Livery Stable.

there is the best opeuingfn the world
for houest industry.
To W. F. WHITE.
Passenger Traffic Manager, A., T. it 8. F. H. K.
Or HENKY F. GKIKRSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. Si S. F. R. K.,
C23 Kialto Building, Chicago, 111.

&

CO'S

CO

OVERALLS AND SPRIKG BOTTOM PARTS
P4

tn

Enjoy a National Reputation.

O
a

WhprP
IIIICiG

This railway nasses through twelve states and
territories, and having no landsof itsown to sell
has no object in advauelug the interests of anv
special locality, or iu giving any other than ab
solutely reliable information. U realizes that
tne prosperity oi tne tarmers oi tne great soutu-wemtaus prosperity to itself also and is thus
naturally williug to aid tl immigiaut as much
as possible

Ci

The Best Value

CARPENTERS.
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ILLUSTRATED.
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Path-Finde-

A Million

Dollars.

;

;

fans)

as

u..a affoptAH r.n an nlnrminir deirree. Ap LEE WING
BROTHERS,
fell away, and he was terribly , re- petite
,
.
.
,
,
a .
uucea in nesu
buu sirengiu. n'luieo uuv 1043 Larimer St., DENVER COLO.
mmhi h arrm KiiT.arn (MirAii mm.
TCHuarri
fthenherrl. Harrishurff. 111..
hAri a running sore on his leu of eight
Used three bottles of
years' standing.
Electric bitters ana seven Doxes oi nucx-len'- s
Arnica Salve, and his leg is sound
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio,
Hobb's Are the Best on Earth.
bad five large fever sores on his leg, doc- Vinttlfl
OnA
aniri
lia
vaa
inp.nrflhlA.
in,.
DR. HOBB'S
Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen's
LITTL1C
Arnica Halve cured him entirely, ooia Dy
J. Id. vreamur, urug euire.
Vegetable Pills

Harpers Weekly for the coming year

FRATERNAL ORDERS,
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No 1, A. F. & A. M.
Meets on the lirkt Monday of each mouth.
SANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A.
Meets ou the tecoud Monday of each
month.
S l NT A
FK COMMANDKRY, No. 1,
Kniglns Temnlar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1,
deeree A. A. H. It. Meets ou the third
Moiulav of each month.
l'AHAOIKtt LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O F.
Meets every Thursday evening. J. tl. froudflt,
N. G.; J. T. Nwhall, secretary.

ATLAN LODOsG,
every Friday night.

on

Act gently yet promptly
the I VKR, K11.N BY and
BOWELS, dispelling Head'
and Colds,
aches, Fve
thorcleansing the iytteni habitoughly and they cure
ual comtlpatlon.
They are
sugar coated, do not gripes
very small, easy to take, and
ar humIv vsTf tnblfe. iS
tn
Perfect
direst ion follows their use.
each
rial.
ptlls
ait'k
headache, and are reoont-tendeThey aheolately euro
by lead ng vhyalf lana. For sale by druggists
or tent by mall ; 85 eta. vUl or ft for 1.O0. Address

f

HOBB'S

MEDICINE

CO,

ftp,

.JSEfii

Mo. 8, 1.

O. O. F.

Meets

SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Brat and third Wednesdays.
GHKM tNIA LODGE, No. 5, K. of P. Meets
2d and 4tn Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. oi P. Meets first Wednesday ia each
mouth.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2a,7, G. U. O. O. F.
Meets first aud third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGK.No. 8, A. O. II. W. Meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLKTON POST. No. 3, G. A. R., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each month.

THE! CEL.EBRATEO
Smith & Wesscn Revolvers
0uirteea renect.

r,

Cx.-- -.

..

.

in, ,,,inntralforJl.nVn...
a

1

The Evans Chemical Co.!
CINCINNATI,

o.

u. a. a.

Gmnd Central Hotel
Socorro, N. M.

BATES,
Transfer Co. Omnibus

to and from

all Trains.

For tale by A, C. Ireland, Jr.

04

The only kind made by White Labor.

13

For Sale Eyerywhere

H. B. BROWN, Frop.

i

Health is Wealth!
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

II

HARPER'S PERIODICALS,
Vear Per:
H

00

4 00

00
2 00

4

ANTONIO WINSDOR

Postage free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada, and Mexico.

'UNBIVALED FOB

-- 1.1

bottle ol
Fyour
druggist
Riff Si. It rnrna In a fnn.
withoutthe aid or publicity of a
doctor.
and
guaranteed not to stricture.
ins universal American- Curs.
manufactured bv

e

ACCURACY. DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE in LOADINl

CURE
YOURSELFI
'alAAt Whftaa

article on the twenty-fivgreatest cities
of the world, including 500 illustrations.
The Columbian exposition, the army and
navy, great public events, disasters on
land and sea, and the doings of the celebrated people of the day will be described
and illustrated in an attractive and timeThe department of Amateur
ly manner.
Sport will continue under the direction of
Caspar W. Whitney. The best of modern writers will contribute short stories,
and the moet distinguished artiBts will
The editorial
make the illustrations.
articles of Mr. George William Curtis will
remain as an especial attraction.

w

None Genuine without Our Tsade Mark.
BEST SEWING I BEST FINISH I PEST FIT!
BEST MATERIALS I

,

land

(IT

will contain more attractive features, more
and finer illustrations, and a greater number of articles of live, intense interest
than will he found in any other periodical.
Among these latter will be a series of

HARPER'S WEEKLY
HARPER'S MAGAZINE,
HARPER'S BAZAR
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE

JJewart of cheat iron imitations.
"nr Illustrated Catalogue and Price list t
SMITH & WE.SSON, BlTiimlii ld. Muk

TAKEAPILL.

m

John F. Victory.

Book publishing

Edward F. Hobabt
A. L. Morrison
Wm. M. Bkkoeb

treasure of good health,
Grande.
whlct he can gain and pretUX CITY OF SANTA FI
serve by the use of those
'id Is
Safe, Sure, Effective
malting a steady modern growth ; has
Uufalllnc
now a population of 8,000, and has every
CHINESE
Vegetable Remedies, assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterprising, and stand ready to foster and encourage
Lee Wing Brothers
any
legitimate undertaking having for its
speedily and permanently
the building up of and improvement
cure every form of Nervous, Chronie, Private object
of the place. Among the present needs of
and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal Banta
Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
Weakne-B- .
Errors oi youtn, urinary, Kinney ana
T.lver troubles. Diseases of the Heart. Limes and cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
Throat. Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Disesses may be mentioned a canning factory ; a
of the Stomach aud Bowels, Rheumatism, Neu wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
ralgia, ParalysiB, Dyspepsia, constipation, sypn-111labor of all kinds is in demand at good
Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
diseases of any organ of the body. .
LUK WING'S remedies ure where all other real property, both inside and suburban, ia
Biieclmeu Cases.
and
Consultatfon
examination
free, fcteadily advancing in value.
means fall.
B W RliffnrH
Nour Manual. Wis.. va
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism, consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclos
bis stomach was disordered, bis liver ing stamp tor repiy.

Change Off.
Chicago Tribune : Photographer A little more cheerfulness of expression, if yon
please.
Savage looking sitter Will you please
request your assistant on the other aide of
the screen to quit whistling Comrades far
about fourteen sscondsr

Business Directory.

"T'Aiire-a-Week-

1

Medicines
work of

The Great Popular Route Between

LAND DEPARTMENT,

Surveyor General
Land Register
Receiver Public Moneys
U. 8.
D. 8.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

First-clasand cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.

Lis

4 00
2

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne Nkw Mexican printing office.

.'as. OBrish
. P. tjtsDs
,

EL PASO ROUTE."

For Burorior work Li tho line of book
binding call nt tho New Mexico office Ordora by nail given prompt

The volumes of the weekly begin with
the first number for January of each year.
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with the number current at the
time of receipt of order.
Bound volumes of Harper's Weekly for
three years back, in neat cloth bindiag,
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
express, free of expense (provided the
freight doeB not exceed $1 per valume),
for $7 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
lor binding, will be sent by mail, post
paid, on receipt of $1 each.
Remittances should be made by post
office money order or draft, to avoid of

CLOSE FIGURING,

Dr. B. 0. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment,
gaaranteed specific for hysteria, dlzilness,
fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration caused by the use of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, softening oi the brain resulting In insanity and
tending to misery, decay and death, prematmra
old age, barrenness, loss of power iu either sax.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea oaasea
e
or ova
by over exertion of the brain,
indulgence. Each box contains one month'!
treatment; II a box or six boxes for 6, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTBE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received bl
as for stx hoies, accompanied with 5, wa wlO
tend the purchaser oar written guarantee to
fund the money it the treatment does not effaot
care. Guarantees issued only by A. 0. Iralanav
lr.. draggist, sal agent. Santa Fe. N. M.
"

ISHMSHQRNS
MODERN METHODS,

SHADE ROLLERS)1

of Imitai 'ons.
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AUTOGRAPH
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SKILLED MECHANICS

O;

AMTt

LABEL.
OKV

THE GENUINE

HARTSHORN

$500 Reward

loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express order of Plans and specifications furnished on ap
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
Harper & tiros,
fit 3 Ffi, N. M.
Address: Harter & Bros., Now York. Lower Friioo Shraet

Si

!

WE will pny theaboro reward for any case of Ltrev
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, indigestion.
or OoBtiveness we cannot euro with WoaVa
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions are strictly
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and neref
tail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 90 Pills, 85 cents. Beware of counterfeits
and imitations. The penulne manufactured only bp
THE JOHN O. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.

For gale

ly A

Ireland, Jrt

The Daily Kew Mexican

AMONG THE RAILWAYS.

'resident J cHrey Talks of liin Trip Other
Ts'e ny Notes of Local Worn nt.

olli-cia-

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10.

J. 8. Candelario,

PAWN BROKER
Second
Buys, Sells, Kents mid Exchanges
Hand Goods. All are cordially invited to
elsewhere.
see
me
and
before
call
going

Lower San Francisco Street

How s
Vour Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health

:.nnot exist without a

heiiilhy Liver. When tho
Liver is torpid the Bowels are slujrgish and constipated, tho food lies
in tho stomach undigested, poisoning tho
blood; frequent headache
ensues; a feeling of lassitude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
tho whole system is deranged. Simmons Liver

President Jeffrey and party m ado two
stops en route to DeiiVer from Santa Fe
tbe other day, and the trip was made in
twenty-thre- e
hours, which is counted
pretty good travel over a narrow gauge.
Mr. Jeffrey tells the Denver newspapers
that lie was cordially welcomed everywhere in southern Colorado and northern
New Mexico.
In an interview with the
Denver Sun he said :
"In New Mexico wo were the recipients
of a reception from the business men of
Santa Fe. They asked for a traffic agreement with the Santa Fe Southern, running
from Espanola to Santa Fe, so that the
Kio Grande mit'lit make through rates in
competition with the Santa Fe.
"1 promised to look over the matter, and
also to consider the request to extend the
narrow gauge system to Albuquerque and
Cerrillos. tVe left Santa Fe Thursday
morning, and made Urn distance of about
500 miles in twenty-thre- e
hours."
Mr. Jeffrey will go east in a few days,
and will be gone ahout ten days. Upon
his return lie has promised to go over the
country between Santa Fe and Albuquerque and view its resuurces.
KAIL NOTES).

Hon. Otto Mears expects to flnieh his
Duranuo-Uicline by December 1. There
are sixteen miles of rails yet to be laid.
There will be a mass meeting of San
Juan county's citi.ens at Farmington, tonight, for the purpose of considering matters of interest to a railroad.
The long promised change of time on
the
been,
has
Regulator
the Santa Fe, giving New Mexico a daymeans of restoring more
light train will, it is now claimed, go into
effect some time this week.
peoplo to health and
P. II. McCrickett, in charge of the surthem
happiness by giving
vey ol the proposed Trinidad & FA Paso
a healthy Liver than any
short line railroad survey, has left Trinidad
for Las Vegas with his surveying corps.
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraorMtijor Hanna's corps of engineers is in
tli6 field, and the entire party was camped
dinary power and etlicacy.
at A.tec a couple of days last week.
NEVE11 BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
Thence they went to San Juan and took
A n rnn'ral family romcny
,
up the work on the line of the 6urvey
r'....JtiM..Hnii etc I luira v cvei
made last year, and went up Canon
nml hnvu never been dis.
use nnvthlmi
It seems tc
nwwlmnl in tl.e elle.-- produced;
I he party consists of abont
Largo.
tuc
discasesul
all
tor
U almost a perfect cure
fifteen men admirably equipped for field
isoweis.
and
l
Btojn:
Macon. Ua.
VV. .1. NcKt.noT.
work, and it is Major llauna's intention
to push the survey to completion as rapidMfcTfcOHULOCICAL.
San Juan Index.
ly as possible.
O'FICI OF OBSKKVKB,
A London cablegram says that John VV.
Santa Fo, N. M., Nv. IS, 1891.
Young's negotiations for money to build
)
g the Deming
d B5S3B H to o
line into Mexico are going on
The Headlight savs :
very satisfactorily.
I b! &
a Mr. G. Webb left yesterday for bis grad
2:
Is as
ga
ing camp on the hue of the Mexican
Northwestern railway,
with another
W
4
6:56 a.m
'.8 20
3)
Cloudy month s supply of provisions and equip'
4
OloUdlB meuts.
24
NW
41
2:118
Mr. Webb has two grading
SSfin.m.
47 camps on that line, and
Maximum Temperature
has continued
o
H6
Minimum
prosecution of the work without cessation
Total Precipitation
(,o Bince
taking the contract, eometime in
H. B. Hkrsky. Observer.
Note T Indicates prei lpifatiou inappreciable the summer.
Albuquerque Citizen : It is interest
ing to know that the promoters and
owners of the Pecos valley road are making preparations to push their line through
from Eddy to Albuquerque.
Mr. Field,
Col. Sloll and other prominent gentlemen of the Indiana editoiial party, stated
when here recently that during their
stay in Eddy they were informed by the
leading citizens of that place, including
Mr. Eddy himself, that they looked to
this part of the country for their market,
and that their arrangements were then
, Western Division.)
being perfected for the necessary capital
with which to puth the line on to Albu
querque, and they expect to be able to
commence the work of construction during the coming season.
,

i

o

ir
.

'.

this tribunal, has been in Santa Fe for
three days past, looking about the
quarters to which the court has been
assigned in the federal building, lie
left yesterday for Denver and eays thst
after "a brief session there the court
will proceed to Santa Fe, arriving
here probably, early next week.
Mr. Reynolds was asked if he knew
anything about the expectation of the
judges to occupy the residences on the
Fort Marcy reoerve and he said he had
heard nothing of the sort.
Hon. T. Ii. Catron and J. II. Knaebel,
esq., will be among the Santa Fe attorneys present when the court opens in
and they will probDenver
ably accompany the judges on their trip
to Santa Fe.
All miserable sufferers with dyspepsia
are cured by Simmon's Liver Regulator.

The Cerrillos Coal Fields.
S. M. Folsom, of Albuquerque, who is
interested in the Cerrillce coal fields,
Bpent yesterday in tbe little Pittsburg,
and, it is said, had an important business

conference there last night with Mr. F.
VV. Risque, manager of the Cerrillos Coal
& Iron company.
Mr. Risque was in
Santa fe vesterdav morning and leit
early for Cerrillos, driving across the
valley.
In view of the fact that the adjustment
of all Conflicting claims in these coal
lands means the investment of thousands
of dollars of outside capital in Santa Fe
county and the employment of fully 1,000
laborers at big wages, not to mention the
influence upon improved railway facilities,
the following paragraph from the Cerrillos
Rustler will be read with interest:
"Since the return of Mr. Risque, super
iutendeut of the Cerrillos Coal & Iron
company, we understand that a number
of operators of mines on the land deeded
to this company have made leases on
what appears to be the very favorable
terms ottered, and that a generally satisfactory settlement of the whole business
is likely to follow. The lease prepared by
the company appears to be a lair one, es
pecially the clause providing for the pur
chase of improvements in case the lease in
not renewed.
Facts speak louder than words. Sim
mon's Liver Regulator has cured bowel
disorders.

KOUN1) ABOUT TOWN.

ARE THE TROOPS COMING?

The Fort Marcy Reservation Again In
the Hands of the War Department.
A telegram from Washington announces that the order tranefering the
Fort Marcy military reservation to the
department of the interior has been re
voked, and this historic post is again
placed under the control of the war department.
This rather interesting bit of news
comes to Hon. Amado Chaves, who was
last week wired authority to assume
charge of Fort Marcy as custodian for
teleMr. Chaves
the government.
graphed to ascertain what department of
the government he would be expected to
report to. and in this way comes the
official news that the war department is
again in charge of this historic reservation.
What its future is, can as yet be sur
mised only, but every reasonable con
sideration suggests that it will shortly
again be occupied by troops. Iudeed,
Judge Morrisen, who is direct from
Washington, states that he met Governor
Prince there a few days ago, and the
governor said he confidently "expected
to see iort Marcy occupied by troops in
side of sixty days."
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be given free transportation to and from
Letter List.
their homes.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
The regents oflthe agricultural college the postoflice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
are having a steam pump put in at the the week ending jnov. 11, ls'Ji. it not
college tor the purpose of irrigation. The called for within two weeks will be sent to
cost of the plant will be in the neighbor- the dead letter office at Washington :
hood of $3,000, and should the experi- Abeitia, Lola
Johnson, John
Eulnlia
Johnson, Sam
ment prove what is expected the plant Aragon,
Baea. B K
Tedwltz, Bnron Von
will probably be increased.
Bald, z y B, Rafelita
Leidiug. Dietrich
S
Mrs
J
Martin, Mrs M A (2)
J. Gardner, who recently came up from- Hurtlett,
Susie
Buscome.
Mullen, James
Old Mexico, attempted to blackmail ex- Brown,
H
Ortega, Teodoro
Ortiz. Garlcio
Agent Kuhn at San Marcial. Ho threat Bruno, Trinidad
Ort z, 'lomus
(ieo D (3)
ened to give damaging testimony in the Chupple.
W J
Davis,
Kainer, Dick
Kobiusou D B
express robbery matter unless Kuhn came i:rasto, Aniceta
Romero, Kaquela
down with $150. A Magdalena woman Dominguez, Albino
rred
Julia
EselljU(-tiSmith,
Gardwith
in
Harris
stood
named Annie
Tafoila, Kemigio
Faas, John W
ner. Both are under arrest.
a (2)
Kuitacio
Anton,
GalleKOs,
Tapia,
PEKSO.NAL.
de O, Faulita
Tapia Jesus
Tuesday a grading outfit consisting of Gaicia
Goldainer-- Geo
Vady
Taylor,
seven wagon loaded with all kinds of ap Gonzales, C ulluo
Valencia, Audreylta
Charlie Spies is home from a business
Vigil, Elavlo
pliances for that kind of work, passed Gonzales, J A
Wi tors, K E
Petrita
to
Cerrillos.
Gutieres,
trip
Farmington en route to the Coolidge
In
for
a time that
Hon. Antonio Joseph, delegate In con ditch. It was reported
calling please say advertised and
J acob vv eltmer, tr. m
the outfit would grade a railway and ve the date.
gress, is in the city.
would go to throwing dirt right away.
Notice.
for
B.
Den
Sloan left this morning
W.
Indox.
Thos. P. Gable in no longe'r in my em
ver to take part in tbe miniug congress.
Mrs. Mary S. McFie, having accepted
of my undertaking bust
At the Palace: W. P. Johnston, St. the presidency of the W. R. C. for the ploy as manager
and is not authorized to receive any
ness,
New
the
of
Mexico, resigned
Louis; L. Rouley, Milton, Vt; Mrs. A.C. department
money or give any receipts for money on
of 1'hil. bhendan V. K. U
account of any bill due lor undertaking,
Willians, Connecticut; Miss Chapman, presidency
of this place, at a meeting held Wednesday
A. T. Griqo.
Connecticut; H. W. Williams, Chicago; last. Mrs. Ida M. Llewellyn was elected
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 28, 1891.
C.
W.
H. H. Shepard, Denver;
to
ef
R.
Sheridan
Phil.
president
Antonio Joseph, succeeed Mrs. McFie. Rio Grande Re
At the Exchange:
publican.
Ojo Caliente; L, T. Reid, Pueblo, Colo
The Comstock, the famous mine which
J. L. Lopez, Jose Valdez, Las Vegas; inaugurated
a series of rich strikes in
Frank Moore, John Walters, Denver; Kingston several years ago, is again in
R. E. Harris, Louisville, Ky. ; Cristoval ore. VV. C. White has been working a
force of men there for several months and
Armijo, Julian Pena, Albuquerque.
now has sufficient ore in sight to pay all
COMJl'CTED BY TBE
City Incorporation Expenses.
expenses. The Comstock may be called
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Kingston's "mascot," and we may look SISTERS
OF L0RETT0.
Santa Fk, Nov. 15. In regard to the for another boom. Advocate.
to
ten
council
mines
more
made
the
are
to
There
sysbeing
city
SANTA FE, NEW MEX.
proposition
refund lo the citizens' committee of forty tematically worked near Hillsboro than
is
true
a
were
that
there
'It
year ago.
on incorporation certain disbursements these are smalt
enterprises of working Board and Tuition per Annum, $20(1
made by it, there is no direct authority men. But the hope of the camp is in just
of law for the city's so doing. But it such practical work. These mines are all
and Private Lessons in
would bo only the fair and right thing for producing more or less ore of good grade I Music, Painting
Extra Charges,
annnuges,
true
much
are
and
todemostratethe
doing
to
to
it appropriate enough money
defray
Tul lon of Neleit Day Soholars, from S3
the actual expenses of the judges and value of our district. Advocate.
to S5, according to Grade.
When you talk about county fairs don't
clerks of election, the cost of taking cenThe next Annual Session b.glns on tho
sus, making survey and advertising as omit Colfax. Mr. M. E. Daue has on flr.t
of September.
of
in
room
his
one
residence
is
exhibition
no
there
as
other
by
law,
pro
required
For full Particulars Apply to
vision of the law for so doing. But any on the Vermijo, suilicient fruit and cereals
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAKY,
thing more than this would be clearly to make a creditable showing for any
Superior,
illegal and beyoud the power of the coun county. Colfax county will have a fair
cil to attempt, and such effort would next year that will astonish our own peodoubtless be restrained by injunction. As ple as well as outsiders. Raton Range.
a proper disposition of any money so re
The Volksfreund, a German newspaper
SOL.
funded let me suggest the treasury ot tne published at Galena, 111., in a recent isBoard of Trade. Most of the citizens' com sue, contains this mention of the San
mittee of forty are members of that public Juan county exhibit at the "Corn Palace"
spirited organization which is now in debt, at Sioux City: "The exhibit of San Juan
on account of its expenditure for the pub county, N. M., consisted of fine fruits,
lic good, and this money would afford a such as peaches, pears, apples and other
very happy relief in a way that would orchard products, all remarkably large
not be felt by any one.
and fine in appearance, excellent in qualMember of Committee of Forty;
ity and delicious in flavor. There were
also some potatoes that weighed four
Climate.
the
Advertising
pounds each. It would be hard to find
ALSO
COMPUTE LINE Of BOYS CL01IIC.
Dr. Roberts, special commissioner of the like elsewhere."
the American Health Resort association,
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AND
Milk Punch at 10 cts glass, Colorais still talking climatology to the thous
do saloon
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
ands of suffering humanity in tbe con
New
Furnished
the
of
rooms
or
districts
week
breeding
sumption
by
day,
England. A copy of the Waterville, Me,, mouth ; brick hoiiBO, clean beds, quiet
:
at
and
35
50
cents,
at
25,
hand
has
this
place,
Sentinel,
dinger
W. P. Roberts, M. I)., has been in the block. Jaeofiue Widmaur. propts.
city this week in the interests of south
western Kansas, Colorado and New
Mexico as a resort for consumptives. Dr.
Roberts was formerly a long distance on
Southeast cor. Plaza.
the road to consumption when a resident
N. M,
SANTA
FE,
of North Vasselboro, and says he was
permanently cured by a journey to these
Located.
Refitted,
Central')
Entirely
western states. Any person wishing to
communicate with Dr. Roberts in regard
to these resorts may do so by addressing
him at Waterville. He is Very enthusiastic
In regard to the health giving properties
Special Rate3 by the Week,
01 the climate 01 tnese places especially
in pulmonary diseases.
Bald of Santa Fe.
FRESH INVOICE OF
The Logansport, Ind., Daily Pharos
what an outlandish name for a newspaper
it is devotes half a column to telling its
DROP:-readers how hospitably tbe Indiana edi
IS THE BEST PLACE
tors were entertained in Santa Fe, and
In Santa Fe to Bay all Kinds of
among other things says : "While Santa
Fe lays strong claims to the priority of
Staple and Fancy
her settlement and the misty origin of
CANNED COOD- Ssome of her buildings, yet the place takes
on the airs of a modern city.
The new
territorial capitol is located there and is a COKN
At Lowest Frloet.
TOMATOES
creditable building. There is also a handPEAS
Tho
BEANS
Seneca
Brand of Canned
some government building, court house
and many handsome business blocks. PINE APPLE
Goods, nothing better to be had
SALMON
The city is of considerable size and imTry them.
OLIVES
portance and the people seem anxious to LOBSTER
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
direct eastern immigatinn to their locality. MAPLE SYRUP CATSUP
Confectionery, Cigrars & Tobacco.
The editors were treated to every hospiPEACHES
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
tality and left Santa Fe with a most kind- PEARS
ly feeling toward the people and city.
SWEET POTATOES.
specialty.
Mr. Max. Frost, editor of the Daily New
The celebrated Hesston Cream
Mexican, is doing a great work for the
ery Butter Always nice.
city, not only with the paper, but as secTHEY ARE THE BEST.
L. Bishop.
retary of the immigration bureau."

Read the weather service report in an
other column.
II. B. Cartwright comes to the front
with a new advertisement
The upper floor rooms of the Catron
block will be ready for occupancy the last
of this week.
A dispatch went over the wires at noon
saying that the mercury registered
zero at Denver at 9 a. m. to day. Truly
Santa Fe is aueen of sunshine in the
Rockies.
wild cat has been seen at
A
Ed. Miller's ranch, on the Tesuque
twice during the past ten days. Cooley
Beaver and Tom Goodwin have gone out
in that region after deer and will try and
jump up his catship.
Sheriff J. L. Lopez and Deputy Jose
Valdez came over from Las Vegas yester
day and brought a number of convicts for
the pen. Among them was Porfirio
the noted San Miguel county bandit;
who aoes in for one year for assault and
robbery.
TIOVrBl
ISTO. 31.
Up to date no one has entered a proNothing like it for dyspepsia and indi
gestion. Simmon's Liver Regulator is a teat airaiust the establishment of th
In effect Sunday, April 26, 189L
safe, sure cure.
proposed Pecos national park, and
looks now as though the park project
EASTWARD.
STATIONS.
The Moon's Eclipse.
would eo throuah without a hitch. 'lis
NO. 2. NO. 4.
no.
NO. 1.
There was a total eclipse of the moon well.
Capt. Stidger is now at work on
1:40 a 8:40 a t.v.. Albuquerque Ar 16:30 a 3:20 a last
The moon was full, and some his report to the commissioner of the
night.
9:611
10:36
7:50
6:05"
p
joonoge
8:11
W innate
10:13
6:26"
people who viewed it acted as if they were general land office.
8:45
10:60
3:08" 9:;to"
allup
10:82
The shadpw came on
1:60 p ...Navajo Springs ..
7:81" in the saiue fix.
At Miller's beautiful fruit farm in the
o
11:47
Ilolbrook
6:.s"
im
1:10 p 4:8U
Winslow
4:80' quite unexpectedly to many, and created Tesuque valley many substantial
7:21
2:30" some commotion.
Flagstaff
Une man said it was provements have been made during the
7:0o. 12:4., p
6:45
9: 16
Williams
7:67 11:66
4:15" 10: 16 a "the beginning of the end," and he tried
..Frescott Junction
past summer. Mr. Miller is now en
9:45
2:00 a ....Peach Springs.,.. 2:00" 8:25
to quote from holy writ lo prove to Gus
11:31
4:40
Kingmau .... 11:31" 6:10
gaged in enlarging his fih ponds, and is
1:55 a 8:00
8:10" 8:lu
TtieTNeedles
O'Brien that he had betterprepare for the
8:48 10:17
excavating one pond 200 feet long, forty
6:82'
Feuner
6:60
4:10' 11:20 p end of the world. Several Indians were feet wide and five feet deep which he
12:60 p!
Bagdad
in
town
and
looked
8:54
1:40'
1:27"
the
as
upon
Imiett
eclipse
next season
12:80 p 8:05 p
:lo
4:80
Barstovf
naving more or less superstitious sig- will stock with brook trout
Ar ..Moiave
7:20
,Lv s:40
nificance. One noble red man, however,
There was a street brawl in Burro alley
was very matter of fact about it. He
last night in which some eight or ten
called at S. D. Lasier's house and asked:
CONNECTIONS.
tor God's sake, what's the matter with parties took part. Marshal Gray swooped
A., T. & . F. Railway for all the moon " Mr. Laeier took pains to down upon them and arrested five of the
ALBUQUERQUE
points east and south.
and they spent the night in
explain how it came about that fair Luna's
lace was covered with a veil, and the son
FreBCOtt & Arizona
JUNCTION
PKE8COTT
paid nominal fines, this
they
jail.
of
the sand hills went away satisfied.
Central railway, for Fort Whipple aiidFres
but the justice
first
their
offense,
being
The
shadow
came on just as the moon
cott.
arose above the horizon at Biinset and says the next time they are run in they
BAESTOW California Southern railway for Loi
lasted about one hour and a half.
will not get off so easily.
Angeles, San Diego and other scuthtin CaliAn eclipse of the moon is caused when
fornia points.
Hon. A. L. Morrison returned from the
that
into
luminary
the
earth's east
passes
OJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
shadow.
yesterday morning and is receiving
The
can
never
California
phenomenon
Sacramento and northern
points.
occur except at the time of full moon, a hearty welcome home. He delivered
wnen the moon is in apposition and rises
addresses in favor
of twenty-fiv- e
at sunset. At such time the earth is be- upward
Ohio
in
the
oi
campaign, and
protection
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. tween the moon and the sun. The passage into a "total eclipse" is a gradual says there are evidences of great prosperity
The earth throws two shad throughout that state. In Washington
Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers transition.
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or ows, a very deep one, known by astrono Judge Morrison had a chat with Secretary
San Diego and Los Angeles and Ciiicago.
mers as "umbra," and a lighter one. which
of which be will tell the readers
is trie outer edge ol the umbra," and is Blaine
The Grand Canon of the Colorado called the "penumbra." These wordB the of the New Mexican shortly.
scientist has borrowed from the Latin
Rev. C. I. Mills, of the M. E. church
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily "umbra," meaning a shadow, and
"pe- is
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
quoted as having said in his sermon
almost
a
numbra,',
of
signifying
but twenty
shadow,
Springs, and a stage ride thence
last
night that the New Mexican is guilty
three miles. This canon is tbe grandest and not being so dark as the former.
Now,
TEBKITOBIAL TIPS.
most wonderful of nature's work.
wh?n the moon passes into the "Dennm- - of outraging decency, or words to that
bra" the eclipse is only partail, but a
class
effect, in suggesting that a dancing
Socorro wants a grist mill.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
transitijn into the "umbra" makes the would
probably be liberally patronized in
is not necessary for
is figuring on the erection of a
It
eclipse
complete.
Deming
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho the mcon lo pass through the center of Santa Fe, and the reverend brother thinks big hotel.
Fraucisce
magnificent pine forests of the San of
the earth's shadow to be totally obscured, also that tbe Board of Trade's courteous'
the
Las Cruces is to organize a new Odd
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins
though then the eclipse will be of longer attentions to the railway visitors at the Fellows' lodge.
duration.
At such times the moon, earth
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
The Mesilla valley boasts of strawber
and sun are in a straight line with each Palace hotel banquet was little short of
ries in .November.
barbaric.
other.
T. R. Qabei, General, Snpt.
Fear trees are in bloom at Prof. Spat- A few nonprogressive city aldermen
v. a. Uissm.L, Gen. Pass, Agt
Rheumatism is like sand in the bear- and a half dozen orso people whose earth cier's orchard in Lias (jruces.
F. T, Bibbt, Geo. Agt, Alboquerqoe, ti. M.
Albuquerque is taking steps to settle the
ings of machinery. Hood's Sarsaparilla ly possessions here wouldn't till a number
grant titles there.
community
is the great lubricator which cures the five
of
hat, lack a great deal representing
Jesus Garcia, arrested at Polvadera for
the sentiment of this community on the horse stealing, was lodged in jail Wednes
BUSINESS NOTICES.
The day night. Socorro Chieftain.
I'inltorlno Head
question of water competition.
Invitations are out for the weddine of
Pinito Pino, esq., died at Las Cruces on masses are in favor of it the property
WANTS.
the 11th inst. Mr. Pino was well known owner and the laboring man, and when John II. WalKer, of Raton, to Miss Lily
JVlcuuen, ot uainesviue, Jla., on the Z6th
His family these are consulted it is not difficult to inst.
A girl to cook and do general to the people of the territory.
They will be at home in Raton
WANTED
Apply to Mrs. K. J. Palen, is a historical one in the annals of New understand why the more progressive after December
10. Raton Range.
Palace Avenue.
Mexico, and he himself, in years of public majority of the city council granted the
San Juan county has granted teachers'
service as an interpreter had perhaps as franchise
TO HUNT.
whereby water competition is certificates to I. H. Greene, W. H. War
wide an acquaintance as any young man
Miss Maida Brewer, Miss Maud R.
He was a member of assured to Santa Fe. It was the best ing,
RENT One nicely lurnished froi.t room within our borders.
Nellie Francis, Mrs. A. B.
TO with or without board. Apply to Mrs Call. the bar of this district, and stood well hour's work the city council has ever bad Capwell, Miss
Eckhardt, Mrs. O. C. Roberts.
among his fellow attorneys. Pinito was a a hand in.
The boys at the land office have been
man of most kindly heart, and of mild,
rushed with business this week. A large
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per unassuming manners which made him
Died.
number of filings have been made and
gallon at Colorado saloon.
many warm friends, He leaves a wife
The remains of E. Jones, the aged several are getting ready to make final
and two children, whose bereavement
o
father of L. G. Jones, of Cerrillos, were proof. Folsom Metropolitan.
will awaken sympathy througout the
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
The Indians predict an unusually long
interred at Cerrillos on Saturday. Rev.
territory. Deming Headlight.
W. B. Jennings of the M. E. church, and cold winter in the west. The fur
The Land Court.
south, preached the funeral sermon. and nails on rabbits' feet are much longer
Notice.
The new court of private land claims Undertaker Grigg had charge of the fun than usual, and this is regarded as an un
conall
to
parties
Notice is hereby given
failing token. San Marcial Reporter.
session at Den- eral.
cerned to pay no money due A. T. Grigg will open its first formal
Arrangements have been made bv Subt.
with
stomach
or
the
not
weaken
Do
strong
T.
ver
A.
an;
to
Grigg
& Co., undertakers,
Hadley. of the agricultural college at Las
further
until
is
Liver
TJ. S. Attorney Matt G. Reynolds, the chemicals.
Simmon's
other person except myself
Regulator
Cruces, with the A.,T. & S. F. R, R.
Thomas P. Gable.
notice.
chief prosecuting officer connected with mild, but effective.
whereby pupils attending tbe college will
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 29, 1891.
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IIWK. AND BRASS CASTINGS,
INO. PULLEYS,

Machine Comp'y
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AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
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CO.
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FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
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Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS

AT ALL HOURS DAT OK NIGHT.
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A

SH0ET

SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
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WIITf NOT USE A

REMINGTON

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER?

For 15 Tears tbe standard and constant!
rti'nest,,S?A,f!ll,testwr't,l.V(S.ni.!lchino,nin',,
.100,000 In use. ...Write lor catalcwun and testimonials.
i"Fine linen psper and typewriter supplies. Wo make no charge for furnishing; stenographer.
SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
WYCKOFF,
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLOt

Las Cruces, N. M.
FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

Do You Write Much?

I, 1890.

Toitiou in College Department, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

term, $16 per year.

DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE
College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
.
and a good library.

Daily Arrival of tie Latest Novelties in

en-tir-

n.

A.

.fti gELAim Jr.,

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY. President.
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